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was beginning to affect per limbs, and the per-
petual glare ofthe pun wit the snow inflamed our
eyes. • This we found by far the greater hard-
ship of the two I zhall•suerver forrkt the joy
ire felt, one morning, when the rut remained
hidden beneath heavy aloud banks in the asst.
Almost forgetting cutrawellea 'ttistbain this glad-
nem of being deliveredfront his dazzling rays,
we traveled merrily on through leafless ferests.of
gigantic trees , through tracts of smaller trees,
thiekly.studded with Art.-larch, the •spiruos, and
the fir, whet* dark foliar gloomed ilinoet Wok
against the stainless snow; through wags
tangled with wild vintall and fragrant with juni-
per bushes, until at length we reached the shores
of a small frozen lake.

Once more we ,rejoiced that the day was ' dim;
for, in crossing likes and Oars, we always suff-
ered most, being deprived of the network of
branches, which yielded us a. shade; sometimes
Jammu, impenetrable.. But ear exultation. was
short-lived. Anfeselimation of disappointment
burnt from the Indialts, and, loekiug up, I saw
a few large now &wing through the air..ll"Lot us put off show-shoes, said She-
gashie : "we must lr .isere."

" Why," id
" Because the snow will blind our eyes to the

path."-
The path, however, was an Indian figure of

speeeh. We were traveling t, trough an untrod•
den wilderness, guided from point to point by
some rock, or bunk, or quaintly formed tree.—
But theta, object. datelt vividly in the Indian's
recollections They had traveled this road twice
before; and, whatever an Indian once sees, ro-
maine imprinted in his memory forever.

At Sbegaable's announcement I looked over r
the lake longingly. I could not bear to loose au
hour, far less s day; and I said that perhaps we
might get across before the violence of the snow.
storm tame on My guides shook their heads.
Flow ever, after a time, they .agreed to Imam the
attempt.

Accordingly, off we started acrom the lake,
the snow-flakes floating and playinglasily around
us, and, more than ewe, we congratulated our-
selves that'their appearance had not deterred us.
lint, when we had got alsouthalfway across, the
snow-storm came dairOise down in our faces
with a fierce gust that Await threw us off our
feet. \ Staggered and breathless, we stopped.—
Near i the brothers were, I could see no more
than theAtlines of their dark forms through the
thick curtain of snow which fell between tie;
while nothNg was visible beyond but dazzling
snowflakes toMbling, whirling, and rushing down
to overwbeim n\ . •

"We must,"cried Shegashie, "keep the
wind in our face.. or we shall never reach the
shore"

Re at once led the sy, his bmtlrelr and I fol-
lowing. and with difften distinguishing him as
he ruffled heavily on be re us. Already the
weight of snow alines imps d•us greatly, end it
increased each moment, nut we could scarcely
drag them along. The snow law in our faces,
sharp its isieles, whirling past we in wild eddies,
almost beatiog us down As the orm increas-
ed, tit% wind, which had hitherto b wu steadily
in our (secs, began to waver, and to dub the
snow down upon us ip every direction. It was
impossible to go en.

~
.

The last faidt litigneing *Below of aho pas.
sad away, and we felt there was nothing left ut
to die Once or twice I wondered I did not feel
thetorpor, which is the precursor of death anionr,h. snow, steal over my senses, hut we determin-

' ed not to die inactive, and the violence of my
exertions heated me to sneh a degree that more
than once I found myself wiping the moisture
from my br..w. as I fought the hopeless battle
against the whirlwind

That 1 ate 'thee to write this. is a proof of tbi
unslumbering Providence watching over all for
there was no earthly hope for as, when an unts
Peen hand guided its to .af..ty How w,„7„,,9„be d
the shore none of ti• i ver knew; blit, at length,
still !mullet: Rgaiost . the blinding snow, Sbega?
chic's snow-shoes struck against a tree. Close
beside it was a thicket of dwarf firs, and .we
shrank into its shelter—saved for the time.

For hours the snow continued to fall, as if in-
exhastible; at length, however, it ceased, and
the setting sun shone out in the weztern sky, red
and angrily The Indians said tbs' another
snot storm was at hand; No we set about making
the best preparations ye 011ullifur the night --

Our frieudly thicket was no bad shelter, and
Chingoos and I set to work with our tomahawks
to cut away the branches, until the plaoe BOUM•
what resembled a bower, then, shaking the out
breaches free from snow, we laid them up in soft
piles to sleep upon. In the meantime Shegasbie
busied himself in making a fire and collecting
fuel. We were short of food; for, during the
last day or two game had been unusually scarce.
But we bad euffieieat for the night, sod hoped to
ottaiii more on the morrow, Shegashie having
set Seversl snares round our camp for the small
Arctic hares which abound in those forest', .

'

Soon after dark the snow recommenced; end
although we were nnusnally well sheltered,T never
felt cold so intensely as I did that night. I hare
rarely felt more rejoiced than I did when I saw
the early dawn steal over the landscape, and-was
able to rise from my freezing coach and awaken
my companions, who rose looking as eomfortle
as myself—especially Chingoos, who tretabl ,
as if be bad an ague fit. But a little hot coffee
revived him.

Shegashie- went to inspetat Dia mares, and, to
his peat disappointment, his found that they had
not been disturbed, so that there was nothing
for it but to start afresh without breakfast. Just
as we had tied on our snow abees,.a few flakes of
snow, like tiny birds, cameloating between us
and he clear blue sky. They wore true harbin-
gers, and within a Jew mietites the clouds began
to gather and the snow to darken the etneterhera
Warned by the past day's experience, we remain-
ed in our camp. flour after hour the snow
poured down in driving masses; but *e were
sheltered fromits fury. We bad fire, and the
snow settling on the roof glad sides of our bower
mede it warm; so we felt that we bad moire cause
to be thankful than to complain, though we were
compelled to fast.

Before long, Chingooi' indisposition of the.
morning returned, and as the day wore 04 he
eontinued to get worse; until, by evening, it wail
quite evident that be was in the first slap of a
fever We did the bestswe could for him, by
Eking him hot coffee and such other trifling
comforts as our slender stock afforded.

The next morning broke bright-and beautiful;
but it was at orteeteeldeft time poor Ching.**
could not travel that day, -The fever increased, .
and the ague so eh** hint thst'it was with the
greatest difficulty be could take the coffee from
our hands. The snares were still empty, sod
,thisAmy also was paired without food. ' .

On the third *ruing Chingoos was still
worse. No , game bad been sailed or shot, and
hunger pangs were becoming very levee. We
were so weak that we could seemly wisp. About
mid-day a hare came leaping by through • the
snow. I shot it, and we dressed it immediately.'
To this day I think that was the sweetest meal
I ever tasted. \Memsde a part of thbliare into
coup for our poor patient; but be was usable to
lake it—or our surprise, for it seemed to 'us de-
licious beyond esgeosion: - -• •

~

From that day we never *anted tfod,:iind- 'ereable tn• giie airpar 01!)00191 iiiiit;.`4,fots,4:vRittryie_ wittiailaat hentrn.,lfttAt=g.Pl4,tt.k.-Fil_Wtpt4b44.4llsW,

Sitegashie, forgetting, the sioieal demeanor of
his rase, whist he had tried bard to maintain,
buret into tears as be folded it is his bosom--
When he released it,ll,fell sold end stiffened
epos the snow.

Shegashie did not weak for homer but we*.inosessatly. The earth was frown too bard to
admit of our digging a gum We wears there-
fore compelled to lay the lifeless Indies deep in
the snow in. &shady place, mail his brother could
return in the spring to bury him. .

Oo the following moraing we maimed our
journey, but it had now , became a melancholy
pilgrimage, The day seemed long and dreary
without the joyousyouth, whose lively jests and
rintit haighter bad echoed among the old tree'.
To • evening, for the first time hi all/our
travels,we tame on the signs ofa heists being.
The broad trail of a pair of snetr-shoes proceed-ed,usalongthemimewebadtofolio*.

My guide, judging by the troisnot:mooed
the wearer to be an Indian, and pone of the
white Image. Who are sometimes to be met in
these formits. He wast. /The wearer of the
gayly trimmed bunting- ' whom we overtook
&blot two hours after, ' his dirty blanket,
rifle, tomahawk, and kni his arms covered *with

rp ,
bracelets, and bunches of muting) weighing
down the lobes of -his ears,,fully attested the
accuracy of She/Wale's fore knowledge.

The Indiana ,greeted each other with grave
courtesy, and the same plite reception was eau
tended to me; but, in spite of all their gravity,
I fancied 1., perceived a gleans of joy in the wild
eyes of the stranger. No wonder, poor fellow!
I thought. Perhaps be baa passed the whole
winter without looking on the humus face. He
belonged to $ party of Indians living far to the
e'en b of Green Snake River, and his dialect was
a great trial to my Indian erudition.

As his path for the next day or two would be
the same as ours, the stranger proposed to join
us. Though I must confess that the sight of his
blankei, caked with filth, made me feel a repug-
nance to his company, yet I was too prudent to
object, and afterwards when, we stopped for the
night, and I found that, leaving the fire making
to Bhegashie, he was content to bustle about to
collect fuel, and to assist me in forming our
night's shelter, I felt more charity towards him,
and watt-more resigned to his raising his pile of
branches near my own.
• As we sat, that evening, round our camp fire,
I had a better otiortunity of observing oar new
acquaintance. e was a tall, finely formed In-
dian, and more masculine than I bad ever seen
soy of his race. Moreover, there was an unusu
al fierceness in his demeanor, and a strange fire
gleamed from his eye. He took tie tobacco we
gave him, with great pleasure, but he was disap-
pointed that our fire-water was all expended.—
However, he did not let that damp his spirits,
but talked on with more than Indian volubility.
Shegashie's stook of news, for which he asked,
was soon exhausted. Poor fellow! be had little
to talk of except his beloved brother, to
whose story the stranger listenedwith contrasted
brow, but with few iodic/maims of sympathy. In
his turn he treated Shegashie to a number of
amasieg and horrible stories which were current
in the woods. I lost the gist of many of these
by not being able to acnehis language ,--

But there was one I und=somewhat better
than the rest, it was coneeruieg a ver_y_fieree
Indian tinned Munisktfgablhe, (great Blia-nail-
ed ttear,) who came from far beyond the Great
Lake, (Superior,) and who, on his return home
from a hunting expedition, had-found his squaw

nd children the prey of, cannibal Indians. , Bo-
r ed at the sight, this hero fell upon them single-
ha .ded, and took tie scalps of all except one.--
Thi oe had fled; and, ever since, Manoskogajhe
hai pi.47led through the woods, gnashing his
teeth an seeking him everywhere. The missing
Indian 6 shrouded himself in every disguise;
"But all no purpose," said tLe stranger,
savagely, "f Mainiskogahjhe slays every, Indian
be meetit, sot t that villain must fall beneath
his knife at last. '

When, I bad go er the novelty of the strati.
ger's excited manner\lud gloaming eye, I became
sone:whit weary of LO Indian hyperbole; but
Bbegasbie listened to - slimy word with breathless
attention. I was loujogiug by the fire, more a-
sleep then awake, whoo I was aroused by the

metal:raptly deumadiog of my guide if he
hid e ,r seen this redoubtable brave, the great
red.nai bear; to which the young Indian re.
plied in the negative.'

" Thatl" thundered the savage springing to
his feet. "I am Mamiskopyie!" and iii a
moment be stabbed my companion in the chest.

I 'prying upon him in an instant, and seised
his right arm, which by a violent effort he sue ,

seeded ie disengaging. He aimed i deadlyblow
at me with' his knife; but I evaded it, and drew
my own., With a yell at his disappointment, he
began to draw his tomahawk from his belt with
the view of hurling it at my head; but I darted
upon hiin, pinioniog his arms. His feet pee
way, and we both rolled together en the snow.—
A struggle for life succeeded. The Indian kept
making little digs at me with -his knife, but be
could net get purchase enough to do more than
penetrate my clothes and inflict slight wounds
upon met fie rolled over with me, hoping to get
me u',derneatb, but I always rolled further than
•._ oisLed, apd got on the upper tide again. At
length I I •st patience; and still hobnail his fight
Iron down tightly, I loosened the hand which
held my knife. But, quick as thought, Mamie
kogebjbe changed his knife into bis left hand
also- Then commenced another rolling and tear-
ingle, more like that of tigers than men,
for 1:470/1 assailed me fiercely with his teeth•-,-
We stabbed at each other wildly, and many 's
wound I gave awl received. At length the Indian
relaxed his bold, and I erase victor.

the to direct me so our I iii‘Mikin OW
god to make long , deti,mrs arobil UMW and
places 'where the tripe greil too close to Suitt
my sleigh between them. When day wes dose,
I had the fuel toxelirt, the fire to make, Acker
to prepare, Wright, to move, his womb Iq
dress, and tba the game too cook which, I bad
killed during the day. Many a time I *might
I should obliged to give up-this
When I/lay down to test I was sometimes so tired
timit, k could not have resisted another Muds-
kegalijba, had be come IA end the work the first
°totted begun, and when niernlirpeared,/ re:commenced my taggiagand 'g with
arms so weary, that I did not me another
snow-storm came sod sent us to sleep till ties
great day of awakening.

Neither Indian nor snow-storm sense, and 1.1
was compelled to go on from day today eseeting
by turns the parts of horse, forger, imitable, I
cook, builder and nurse. At length I beams so
exhausted that one nowniag, dietitian Me fear-
cely midoley, I ,began to kok t me for a
suitable place to encamp for the remainder of the
day and night, tripiag;.after mob a net, te veer
fresher on the following morning. Suddenly,
thin column of smoke, amending from the trees
at s abort distance caught my eye, and surfing
off from our recite, I made the of my may
tower& it. It rose from the but -of a newly-
arrived settler: The man gave as a hearty web.
come, and we slept beneath a roof, for the first
time for considetable more than a month. The
next day we put his horse to the wood train; and
two days more brought us to headquarters-1
I believe, for the reward I promised, than Mod
pity for our worn and miserable condition.

The time appointed for the trial was now near-
ly three weeks pat, and I did not doubt that it
was over. But the severe illness of the accused
bad again deferred it. The prpeeedings were
only now coming to a close. So far, they left on
the minds of those who witnessed them bat one
impression—that my poor friend's military
career was ended. Suddenly I entered the court,
attired in worn out rags, my fees baggiull, my
eyes inflamed, my swollen feet hobbit% awk.
wardly on the floor.

Order rieterell, my testimoey was received
with the greatest attention, aati Lowther was
acquitted with besot.

Poorfilbegashiel When the spring setae, he
left me, and returned by a sehoower to Geese
Snake River, whence, aocompanied by his rela.
tires, he traveled down to the scene of his only
brother's death. They dug a deep grave for
Chingoos, and laid him in it on the spot where
his life had departed. Bot Elbegasbie never
more returned to his native village. Patting
from his relatives at the grave, be returned to
me, and remained with me—agentle;unobtrusive,
faithful friend—until consumption, the bane of
his ram, took him,from me a few years ago.
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A STORY OF THE WHITE AND RED MEN
• «-
it,

• Natty years ago, while a subaltern, I was sta-
tioned at Blockhouse Point, at the mouth of the
Green Snake River, on the north aide of Lake
Huron This now dilapidated stronghold was
originally erected, on a sandy point stretching
out into the lake, in the days of the Indian
wars, and I could fanny its slender garrison of
sharpshooters watching from their loopholes the
(dusts ring forms of their Indian foes as they stole.
along the borders of the forest. The bullet holes
that riddled its massive walls, and its charred
and Week( ned surface, maggested grim conjec-
tures. rgapecting its breve defender who fi lled
the graves around itsefoot.

But now there were no Indians to employ the
leisure of the unfortunate company of regular
troops, that grumbled away tbvir days within
the humble fortification that on* surrounded- the
old blockhouse. Chm, only *weenies mere bears
and feira which skulked about the woods, cod
the only Indians' who sought admission to the
Post were those from viliiage shout seven
miles up tilt Green Snake River, where a peace-
able party of Ojihheways had taken up their
abode.

In this dot in the wilderness I and two brother
officers lived the lives of anchorites; only less
contented, and by no me ins forgetting the .world
by which we seemed v•ry nearly forgotten
Not but whiff let,ers reached us—sometimes:—
during the summer, by an occasional schooner,
aiming up along the lakes It was during the
other half of theyear, whet, the lakes were bound
1?y the universal f. thr of ic., that wo lived in
unblissful ignorance Twice, however, during
each long, long wiLter, great excitement pre-
vailed at Blockhouse Point. It was whet Indi.
sus, traveling over the snow or snowshoes, were
expected to arrive with the "express." Day
after:slay we used to walk for miles, hoping to
meet our bronzed Nercuries ; and when at length
they came in sight, with what trembling hearts
we returned to the post to await the opening Of
their sealed wallets by 'the proper authority, in
ignoranee of what tidings "the mail" might cion•
twin for us I
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A SNAILS BTOM—Whito is a neighboring
town two weeks since, we stopped et the village
hotel to "warm lip" (without whisky.) The
bar-room- was unoccupied, and.we eat down by
the stove and enjov'ed the pleasure of blazing
hickory. Soon the hotel keeper entered, and
after looking argued (somewhat mysteriously to
us) under the chairs, belittles, &0., exelaimed„
"I don't see where the cuss has got to !" We
thereupon asked him what be was Jooking diet
. 40, nothing," said he, "but a Web aistAs."—...
"Snake ! snake 1" exclaimed we ; there a
snake in this room ?'"'l, (By the way, we are
mightily afraid of the_sirmints.) "Why, yea,"
said the landlord, 'sl left one here a few minutee
ate." "Row large is her' weasked, beginning
to feel scosiretish• "0, about per feel long,
was the jejoinder. ."And I guess, continued
bonifsee,mhe's ender your seat, or under the
stove ; snakes, you know, like a warm place."
The idea was eleetrimil. We jumped up, and
began to feel the legs of our pantaloons, lest the
varmint bad crawled up them unawares. Next
we put oar hands carefully into the big pockets
of our overcoat, to see if there was a lodger
there. While in this state of trepidation the
landlord exclaimed "here he is," much to our
relief; and looking round, the speaker held the
snake in his hands. We felt not quite safe
now, but our friend assured us his umakestdp
was harmless; sad furthermore, that be 'mild
not esespe.
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Boniface now procured fa large glom bottle,

and thrusting the head of the. make into. its
mouth, the animal worked ; its way lute its sap.
posed retreat. But owingto the smallness of
the bottlenose, this operation lashed Dowel main-
tiers. Once in, he of the decanter filled up the
bottle with ardent spirits, and there wasa squirm-
ing, you may believe. But. thehp was
brief. Bad rum was too mue'b\ elviteiNfr ,a ser-
pent. "Well," said we, after 'Meiling the
denoussest, "what doyou intend to • with the
snake now ?" "I shall send him to' • • ~" Was
the answer. "I can get five dollars hlm
there. 1 have sent several just like kiss to
naturalists. And I'll giveyou two dollars api• •
for all you will bring me, if they are likely ones,
like this fellow." Not being partial to live
stock of this description, we deelined to furnish
any, and bidding our host good day, took our
departure. When we visit that hotel again, we
shall certainly keep a sharp lookout for -taker
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- Unarm Lamps and Fancy Goods wholesale

The Qu.kriCityx.ranee Co. On one occasion the news I got massed enough.
My dearest friend was to be tried by court-mar-
tial on a sericite, charge.' He had not written to
me himself, but a mutual friend informed me
that, before soothe; month was past, Lowther's
fate would be sealed ; and this month's delay
had only 000arrod in consequence of an impr-
taut witness being required from the lower pros.
iooe. I saw at once that it was in my power to
disprove the gravest part of the charge, although
Lowther did not know it Yet, before the spring
should some and the lakes be open to enable me
to reach headquarters, the trial would be over,
and my friend, ik all probability, condemned.

The dreadful...thought, that he might be sacri
Seed for the went of my testimony haunted me.
I could not sleep that night. Many plans dis-
turbed nay mind. Could I not write my ewe,
went, arid seed it by an Indian express. Uri,
doabtedly I could. But irben I came to count.,
I found it would not arrive in time unless some
one was Amer at hand to hurry the messengers
mt. Why should not. Ibe of the express, party?
I watormeg, strong, settee and aeons to
exertion. Barely what Indians could d(Vould
do. There wax not an hour to be !mt. At day-
light I obtained leave from my commanding
o.S-ar—=a mere matter of form—for both be sod
my junior heartily rejoiced at the prospect of
Lowther!. acquittal. Two Indians were quickly
obtained, end everything was made ready for
departure i‘ n a few hours.
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A CANDID M. wuN ben-
est old codger, a kind, obliging neighbor, and a
good church•going Christian, believing in the
Presbyterian creed to the fullest extent ; but
alackaday ! this pillar of the church was, at
times, a little "e —in fact, the deacon
would, occasionally, get exceedingly "mellow ;"
and almost every Sunday at dinner he would in.
dulge in his favorite eider brandy to such an
extent that itwas with some difficulty he reached
his pew, which was in the broad aisle, near the
pulpit, and between the minister's and the vik
liege 'squire's. One Sunday morning thews=told his flock that be should preach a IIefIBOU to
them in the afternoon' touching' many. &finsins that he grieved tosee so eonwirumms Ismsthem ; and that be hoped that they woubilisMo
attentively, and not flinch if be should lappet
to be severe. The afternoon came, and the
house was full. Everybody turned out to heartheir neighbors "dressed down" by the minieter,
who, after well opettin4 his sermon, commensal
upon the transgeesore in a loud voice, with the
questioo—"Where is the drunkard ?" A ma.
emu pause succeeded this inquiry ; when up rose
Deleon M., with his face radiant from capons
draughts of his.favorite drink at his noontide
meal, and steadyiqg himself as well is he could
by the pew.rail, looked up to the puma and
replied, in a piping and tremulous votes—oßnotem." Of course, s eoestersation lIN
congregation was theresult of the honest s
response ;- however, the parson mimeos ititir hie
remarks as he had written them eoutmentitiseverely upon the drudird, and ;biding upby
warning him to forsake st onee sn_bk nil habits
if be would seek retied= end ten the Mining
wrath. The deacon then madeaben end emmd
himself again. "And now," out spoke
preseh!rosin in bit loudest woes, "Whme lo Ls
ilypoeryte A lause no one reaposilnk.
Eyes Are lb‘rna upon thii and thatRani hi
the most &sees seemed directed to thocipeite's
pew, and indeed the- parson seemed It mint
hard id abut direetiem. The &aeon** Vibes
the shaft-'imis leveled, at cancan lt'eiditfd b!and rising ones mei ltiatrarnitir -
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My first thought sow, after a fervent prayer
far my deliverance, was for the poor guide.
found that though desperately 'wounded, and
bleeding profusely, be was not dead. I booed
op his nom* as I best could, and plead him
on bis bed.--4`114 trundle though numerour, were
marveloasly slight, more cuts than stabil,and
even thou my thick clothing had prevented Nm
doingInch damage. I dreued them, and bey.
log mode wiped on the Are sank down beside it
to watch my poor fibegesbie.
Mrs next morning Shegashie wan so weak from
lees of blood that each moment I expected to
see. his pass away, and huge as alone in the
woods to die is my tars. . I now bitterly regret.
ted alai had ever entered on this disastrous en:
terpries4 However there I was, and bad nothing
for it bit to malts the best of itr so I set-to work,
buried my dead enemy in a soow.bauk, collected
wood, shot a bare, drooped it, andereturned to my
and task of watebiag wounde d guide.

At the cad of tea days, despite every adverse
eireumstanee. Bbegssble was a great deal better;
yet it * evident to bOltof ut that it would be
a long that before be amid travel. The poor
fellow earnestly unheated Rs sot to stay with
Lim, bat toImo %hit lo Ids fate; and be direct.
ed me in the tight way torums my joutsey.
would Dot have deurtml an sassy thus, much
has one with whom I had had serrow, dacer,
sad death. Yin powder and shot were rapidly
lailialgo After math, aspitatiae I toot all the
spare noreicess, sad by 'lbwaid of a bearskin,
vareceedecHainaltiatn thigh capable of boldieg
Mashie emyeesstertably, as well as all rat
belonging.; i mone-proadly 'do moat morning,

sod) pimiag 1.1 egnipOtt ht the alatsitt re.
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We were a strlinge looking party. Our object
being speed, HA earlied hia own traps, and as
few of them as possible, I was clad in sr beaver
cost and fur cap, My kit ono/dated of a blanket,
ktoMitskin, and a wallet to bold provisioni. The
two Indians, who were brothers, were iimilarly
equipped. With riflesready loaded fora game
that might present itself, and snow-aboes o our
feet, wq set out.
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In ease we succeed In getting .to headquarters
at the time appointed, a gratitnity had been
promised to the Indians, (which I resolved to
give whether woe or.not,), and they unmurmtar

ingly prowled on, pearly the whole day, on their
einuthrons enowittioes, scarcely eying themselves
time to cook the game we killed ; then, a-holt%
wing their packs and starting off again. They
endeavered to 11e nib the weariness of the
by Jiiolysallies, at which they laughed till the
silent woods rang with their merriment. Chin,
goos,.(the'ermine,) the younger brother, was the
most joyous as well as most active of us all ;

and;hiterever wearied he might be when he stop•
pod for the ,sight, be laughed and jested as he
cut with his wasahawk this smell/mem which
were ,to.forns our sot nowourfortable shelter, and
bestrews Demuth the bearskin, on which we

imll4-11Iiiwi the Zilts;wns
y in w orich "°4

kihr4:ol 'dr y branches, sad raised a

istaaliscPik abissiitha anaw,• always excited my
. Matt., •
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.Ihame -h» eteorfricir
•Ili gad: east

, Saaffriab'Junto{ , has US!Setninan at the meet, and m mom ofmanrather Pm fit _:-3 *
:

64Willa Ara lak to the deiot,I •

get a Waco- the boo het* 44 11tr•

*eel -.no more like a hem than.
hem. • If Ieras pin to deeeribe-ant„:l"4
I'd

ra
my t locked "

if I know Nisei it knakMVAllev.-
Mt stripier he devil,- monies Small
arose out of big salmi* and pdbig "Rmidenikismoke all arm* raid pantia,' and Wiwa,tweiloe

and Asir& up red' bet -eelemillisehept.
'vu. good. A fellowstood in irlittleit
fiefs' him all the time; but the imsneelbotons
the than be Witted; md the montlowlelseruiv
and snorted. After a spell the tepee Ii
him by the tail, and, grrat Jericho! lm sillisirte •
yell that split the ground for woes istrilrithiff4

balf, and the nett visit I fik
ear aid found myself at' ftother 11. 11/111tigh.ery
string ervehieldes. Imien% sheered, bet-I bei+
thee chills int BOOS . of pahritelear-tifinie
he minutes, and my face had a curio* berw.
ish,.yaller, green, blueish' color in it, vhdettlimr`
perfectly nosiodonntable. .

"Well; sap I, 'comment it sopd:ffiensewisd,
I took a seat in the nearestmain ai Writ
they called it-- a mama long, stmindire4tudy•
lag thing, with a string of pews down elleha*4
big enough to bold a man and a balff.
sot the boss hollowed twiob, '

off like a strea, fdtehin' me head Givinhitt Ora
the stoma of a• beg Irish woman, awl die
* bwooli d** great, and then ketelteid one tipbe
head.andemiummed me under the seatfaid WO!'
I got out lad staggered to another seat, duo owl
was a leant' and pmpin' along at nigh lido-

forty thousand miles ad hour, aod aessriody
,was a bobbinup and down like a mill` salt,nte

' every wroth of 'em had his mouth wideOpit lad;
looked like they was a lain, but I couldikWife
cashing, the Cu. kept such a midi. truipAt:
they stopped all at once, and then Midia
bested oat of them pasengers as II neverimirai
before. Lam at me, too—that's what made me
mad—sad I was mad as thunder, too. I ris
had shakke say Sat at em, says I, 'Ladle! LW,
`gentlemen, here! I'm a pesoeible etneiger,,,
—and away the den train went, like the nmellril
pet wan in town, jerkiag me down on *seat.,
with a wbaek like:I been thrown from the
and their armed smiths flopped open, and. the_f ellerswenttobobbio'upanddownagain.1,.
put on an air of magnanimous contempt. like,
and took no more notice of 'em, and very
ally went to bobbin' up and-down. myself." ,

Nun VoLcuitoss ON THE Cotoe.szo Dow-
urr.—A correspondent of the Sac Diego Herwitir
writing from "Mud Volcanoes," on the Cam*"
Desert, is July last, says :

h,Hers I am, in the centre of 'the Cib .

Desert, and in the midst of the most diabios. ".

hubbub and tumult that old mother Natufei, '

got up in a small way. It is io a short, noon- -

maim of volcanoes, spouting, sputteriog;lteint:
log, pang• and tearing. A hundred —hillosim,.
Varying from four to ten feet in beight,isek*,.
a miniature Chimborazo, send forth jets of&k,Sid stmt. And now, and again vomit v
of and melted sulphur. One sends' up a
column of bitter and scalding water some ptirty'',
foss io the air, falling in bps rain on every, tilt%
road4wing an approach rather hazardous. gay,
presidegt of the Contention, or' na.lbli 44.
orator of the occasion ; he spools well, sughl49yE,
Oa each side of him a hugeeauldron, 14016.0,
in diameter, and sunk about eight feet. ,

the surface of the plain, boils and "Aoasi!' isish„..
aliek past!) ofaudond water, like the triiithmh;„

4, 0611 broth. thick cod slab." - ' ''' ' '
8 • aI imagine Shakespeare had been here th 4 ipaay ,tbefore be wrote Maebetk. Now and agiiiike

witch-kettles boil over, sad the hot slipte:ritok,
offin a sluggish stream itpta easterlj also.;Ilkfollowing the 'light inclination of the pl .
On every side the little niOnods vie with'
other is throwing mud sod spout,* hot '''.
upon the apiary !viler. You spirt:ipkiai".and ispestenaing Rule sound; P9. 1414)* a!,

.47smoke or say fiery 4ndusation givespa,
of danger; you bend over it to pvisp isfli
niobium* enter, when slap goes aitatful of
and into your We. and instantly tweitt iy, et:Wile 'Takagi° &sits pia& in, and- '144,y0 1,11111,washes you with slime, another plssiar°minim.mad, sad you retreat, beat out, like. a poommun.
didate for otioe who does not ,below to4a.
lug.'

The space occupied by these mud-speeliar
pobtielans of the desert, it about 400 yardni:ime
by 250 in width, every 50 feet squire istaltnisiwel
one or more of them. • Some seem' to-he TerilVW
in action ; others intermittent, butte didMir
feW home, and Others again, perhaps, bays slept
fiir months. A hot, suffoestiol vapor resew

salifinevessei

sleeted et otita'
croihilrfkaf
iltirtIViiiidAM
odile-1

isialleir
iledlitettuif

Death of enes 4. Erni
James G. Mow, who died at 1..!6‘741r.,Perth Amboy, yesterday marsiss,.4.

Elb yam, has bees WWl%Assam=twelve pars from Weeks et petal*
reantip bees implicated with heert..illemesp
aid grunted by the iabreistieuzaf pldsr. Irusey wu born et Anvil* Hy

gmduated at Naas Hall, NewJersTh
sullied law with Mr. Dallas in Pbi
the age of 2b he became a planter ital=
and the owner of thirty five sieves, babas
afterward entered upon the Eietine',44.,111210*tusks agaiipat Huntsville, 14. Kssy
Mr. Birsayikseanse inatrestedis theA
mormsent, and sat only hestbiaowsoines.
but isdesed his father AO make sash .didemarsima
of his made as to have bits his twenty amelsvemwhen he sektliess free. at, *A. 1s 1, he
ataemptetto Mama Aulasve7.sewngspja isKaubsi% ix*Whigir ink

publicpastarsauftsoluesued its •

where it ezeitaLthermeet violent. bost4",„Ja
1844, rike.liviag in *shimha 1h•uLibedf Partr castdidate.for ." • ‘;-0114}OR.b An& bY*46l44htif . .4 JO

jurdtraosigibitod toad* C"a
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